DENSFOAM

Densfoam is a High foaming alkaline detergent
specially formulated with surfactant blends to
generate dense foam using foam applicator.
When Densfoam is applied using a foaming
machine it provides excellent wetting,
chelating, and degreaser effect. Densfoam is
preferred for cleaning typical soils of the food
industry(dairy, meat, preserved foods, etc.,).

KAPTUR

Kaptur is a bright red, ready-to-use, nonacid, liquid drain and sewer cleaner plus
maintainer.
Ÿ A small amount of kaptur used regularly in
free-flowing drains will help prevent
common sludge build-ups of grease, fats,
paper, tobacco, soap scum, toothpaste,
etc, that cause drains to become slow and
eventually cause clogs.
Ÿ Kaptur does not contain corresive acids, it
is safe to use in garbage disposals, septic
tanks without harm to plumbing.
Ÿ The ready to use formula requires no
mixing simply pour into the drain.
Ÿ

DUREEN 096

Dureen 096 is low foaming acid detergent suitable for
meeting critical cleaning criteria in clean in place(CIP) in the
food and beverages industry. Dureen 096 is used to remove
milkstone, other inorganic scales from stainless steel
equipments. Dureen 096 is non fuming product.

KLENFO

DENSFOAM +

Densfoam + is a foaming liquid
detergent cum sanitizer which cleans
and sanitizes all surfaces in one step. It
is suitable for cleaning typical soils in the
food premises. The combination of
sanitizer, chelating agents and builder
system provides wetting, chelating,
degreasing and is effective, against
broad range of micro-organisms.

NERONEX BC

Neronex BC is a thick liquid, stays
on the bowl surface to destroy
the toughest stains. Its quick
action formula leaves your entire
bowl sparkling and deodorized
instantly.

DUREEN 1081H

Dureen 1081H is high performance, high foaming acid
detergent used for specific applications and to meet critical
cleaning needs in the food and beverages industry. Dureen
1081H is very effective in removing wide variety of scales,
particulate and inorganic soils. Dureen 1081H has a good
rinsing property.

DUREEN 1081

Dureen 1081 is high performance, low foaming acid detergent
used for specific applications and to meet critical cleaning needs
of clean in place(CIP) in the food beverages industry. Dureen
1081 is very effective in removing wide variety of scales
particulate and inorganic soils, dureen 1081 has a good rinsing
property.

NEROKUAT
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Quat based cleaner cum sanitizer suitable for plant cleaning applications in food, beverages and dairy industries.
Nerokuat is formulated in combination with quaternary ammonium biocides, surfactants, builders and sequestering agents.
Nerokuat retains its cleaning and biocidal activity even in hard water.
Very effective in soil removal and has sanitizing properties against various gram positive and gram negative bacteria.
Nerokuat may be used as one step cleaner and sanitizer for floors, utensils, equipments.
It is a moderately foaming product & can be used for manual, soak or spray applications.

EFFEKSAN 243

Effeksan 243 is a clear liquid comprising of mixture
quaternary ammonium salts.
It is used to sanitise
precleaned surfaces, contaminated clothes in the food
industry.

DUREEN 262

Dureen 262 is very effective in removing wide variety of
heavy scales., particulate and inorganic soils. Dureen 262
has a good rinsing property. Specially formulated to dissolve
or remove lime, scales, water mineral deposits from pipeline,
cooling water pipes. Regular use prevent scale buildup.

Klenfo is a chlorinated alkaline cleaner containing higher concentration of chlorine. Klenfo best suits the daily cleaning requirement
of food industry with good foaming tendency. Klenfo is effective against wide range of soils in industries like food processing, meat
processing, dairy, vegetables processing, etc.,. This is a complete solution to clean and sanitize in single step.

Hygiene Solutions
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Chennai 600 132
Tel:044 2478 3155 / 2478 3199
Email: nerokem@gmail.com
Website:www.nerokem.com

For Food & Beverages

Nerokem Speciality Products started with an objective to provide top quality cleaning chemicals and products to all types of
industry. Nerokem provides chemicals, equipments, tools and accessories for the industries, institutions and service sector
organizations, Our products are well accepted in the areas like Food, Beverages, Breweries, Dairy, Pharaceuticals, Electronics,
Automotive, Hospitals, Hotels, Laboratory and Many more.

NERTLE

Nertle is a general purpose hand washing
liquid, suitable for personnel of processing
plants, Engineering works, Hospitality and
Food serving industries. It contains no added
colours or perfume.

NERTLE PLUS

Nertle Plus is a handwash with anti
bacterial properties. It is suitable for
personnel of Food processing plants,
Pharmaceutical plants and Food
serving industries. It is perfume free
and no added colours.

KLASTIV 112

Klastiv112 is an alkaline liquid detergent
suitable for clean in place (CIP) operations
effective in removing high fatty and stubborn
soil. It is also effective in cleaning
equipments used in food industries like meat
poultry, dairy, etc., It is formulated with
surfactant, sequestrates, wetting agents,
soil dispersion agents and other essential
cleaning ingredients. It is low foaming under
wide range of operating conditions, hard
water tolerant and effective in preventing
scale formation.

KLASTIV 1000

Klastiv1000 is an alkaline liquid detergent
suitable for clean in place (CIP)
operations effective in removing high
fatty and stubborn soil. It is also effective
in cleaning equipments used in food
industries like meat poultry, dairy, etc., It
is formulated with surfactant,
sequestrates, wetting agents, soil
dispersion agents and other essential
cleaning ingredients. It is low foaming
under wide range of operating
conditions, hard water tolerant and
effective in preventing scale formation.

Perfeks is a colourless clear liquid
oxidizing sanitizer comprising of
mixtrue of peracetic acid, hydrogen
peroxide and acetic acid. It is used
to santize precleaned surfaces in
the food industry. It is stabilized
peracetic acid based formula is
effective against wide spectrum of
bacteria, spores, viruses, yeast &
moulds. Suitable for hard and soft
water.

EFFEKS ULTRA

NERTLE INSTANT/
NERTLE INSTANT GEL

Nerofoam- multi purpose detergent is a
cleaner for food processing industries,
dairies, poultry, etc., to clean areas like shop
floors, walls, utensils, equipments as well as
suits many general cleaning applications.
Nerofoam contains no free alkali or organic
solvents. Nerofoam is a colourless and
odourless product completely soluble in
water.

EFFEKS PLUS

Effeks plus is an alkaline liquid
detergent suitable for food processing plants.
It is effective in removing stubborn soils, milk
soils, animal fats and other applications of
heavy duty cleaning. This product is
formulated with detergent systems that
provides rapid soil penetration and
ALKOFOAM
also prevents scale buildup and
Alkofoam is a High foaming alkaline detergent specially formulated with
hard water tolerant.
surfactant blends to generate dense foam using foam applicator. When
Alkofoam is applied using a foaming machine it provides excellent wetting,
chelating, and degreaser effect. Alkofoam is preferred for cleaning typical soils
of the food industry ( dairy, meat, preserved foods, etc).

Effeksan is a clear liquid
comprising of mixture of
quaternary ammonium
salts used to sanitize
precleaned surfaces,
contaminated clothes in
food industry. It is effective
against wide spectrum of
bacteria and spores.

EFFEKS AC 360

Effeks AC 360 is a mild alkaline
liquid detergent suitable for cleaning of
soft metals in food processing plants. It is
effective in removing stubborn soils, and
provide excellent detergency against wide
range of fats, oil. This product is formulated
with detergent systems that provides rapid
soil penetration and also prevents scale
buildup and hard water tolerant and quite
safe for soft metals like aluminium,
galvanized aluminium. This is quiet suitable
for CIP applications for food and beverages.

NERONEX FC NEUTRAL
Neronex FC Neutral is a perfect formula for
maintaining high gloss on finished floors. It is
a Super Concentrated and high performance
product which when used as directed, will
thoroughly wet, emulsify and suspend soil
from high polished surfaces, without affecting
the gloss of the floor. It is cost effective. This
product contains no added colour or fragrance.

sanitizer comprising of mixture of peracetic
acid,hydrogen peroxide and acetic acid. It is used to
santize precleaned surfaces in the food industry. It is
stabilized peracetic acid(15%) based formula is
effective against wide spectrum of bacteria, spores,
viruses, yeast & moulds. It is a rinse free and non
foaming product.

Neronex Tc is very effective formula in removing dirt, soap,
scum, lime deposits and uric acid salts from porcelain,
plastic and stainless steel restroom surfaces. Neronex TC is
an acid based Tile cleaner lifts away scale and lime in
restrooms where it involves frequent use of water.

EFFEKSAN

NEROFOAM

Perfeks + is a colourless clear liquid highly oxidizing

NERONEX TC

High performance detergent cum sanitizer suitable for
plant cleaning applications in food, beverages and
dairy industries. Effeks Ultra is formulated in
combination with Quaternary ammonium biocides,
surfactants, builders and sequestering agents. Effeks
Ultra retains its cleaning and biocidal activity even in
hard water condition. Very effective in soil removal
and sanitizing properties against various gram
positive and gram negative bacteria. Effeks Ultra may
be used as one step cleaner and sanitizer for floor,
utensils and equipments.

Nertle Instant is an instant hand sanitizer which
eliminates the need for water. Its special formulation
quickly acts on common pathogens and also dries
instantly, without causing the skin to dry owing to the
moisturizers present in its composition. It is also
available in Gel form.

PERFEKS +

PERFEKS

INSTANOL

Instanol is an alcohol based sanitizer formulated in
combination with quaternary ammonium compound (QAC).
Instanol can be applied directly on the surfaces of food
processing area as residue free sanitizer. Instanol is made
specifically for food processing plants where sanitation of
food contact surface, is of prime importance. Instanol has a
broad spectrum of anti-microbial activity including grampositive and gram-negative bacteria. Instanol is quick
sanitization solution as it evaporates almost instantly.

